Competitions!!!

Lenny The Lion Colour in Competition
Enter our Little Kickers Adelaide Colour In Lenny The Lion Competition. Your Little Kicker could win a Little Kickers Merchandise pack. Pick up a copy of Lenny The Lion Colour In from our coaches at your next class or you can download a copy from our Blog. Prizes to be drawn 10th March 2012.

Our Car stickers Competition
Step One: To receive your FREE car sticker simply share our Facebook page on your wall with your friends and family or register your child in one of our classes.
Step Two: Once your sticker is on your car you will have a chance to WIN Little Kickers Merchandise if the Little Kickers Team spots your car out and about.

Good Luck!!!

Re-enrolments
As an existing customer you have priority re-enrolment, however we will be unable to guarantee your child a place unless re-enrolment is confirmed on or by your last class at which point enrolment will then be opened to waitlisted and new children. Please remember that if you are unable to attend a class you are entitled to one substitution per course where you can ‘send-a-friend’ to attend in place of your child or attend a make up class mid week.

Photo Day
Photo days will be held at Fulham 11th February 2012 and Athelstone 18th February 2012. Modbury South and mid week classes to be announced in the March newsletter. Parents will need to fill in a Photoshoot consent form to participate. Photos will then be available to all our Little Kickers.

Facebook & Twitter
Like Little Kickers Adelaide on Facebook to get updates, enter competitions and visit our LK Store. www.facebook.com/littlekickersadelaide
If you’re a Twitter fan you can follow us Littlekickersad

Our Blog
Visit our Blog to Meet a Little Kicker or one of our Coaches. Visit Little Kickers Adelaide Blog here: http://littlekickersadelaide.wordpress.com

New Venues and classes
We are happy to announce our Modbury South classes opened at Modbury South Primary School on Saturday 28th January 2012. Registrations are now open for these classes and for those of you requiring a transfer to the Modbury South venue please let Lia know via email at lprinci@littlekickers.com.au or call 8396 3730.

At the beginning of February we introduced our Little Kicks classes (18 month to 2 years) into our mid week classes especially for those younger siblings who have been wanting to get in there and kick some goals.

Our Mid week classes are on the following days: Athelstone ~ Tuesday Fulham ~ Wednesday Modbury South ~ Friday ~ Starts 24th February 2012

Lenny The Lion
Meet the Little Kickers Mascot Lenny the Lion Cub. Lenny has his own Facebook page called Lenny Kicker.
On his page you will find lots of great garden games you can play at home and other activities. Be sure to enter our Lenny colouring in competition. Thanks to those that helped in naming our cub mascot.

Fussy Little Eaters
Ingredients:
Hot dog sausage
Hot dog bun
Carrots for wheels
Cheese cut into 4 rectangles and 2 circles
Eatable icing eyes
Tooth Pick hats

The eatable icing eyes and tooth pick hats are available through Fussy Little Eaters: www.facebook.com/FussyLittleEaters

Healthy Snack
Ingredients:
Strawberries
Yoghurt

Simply dip strawberries in yoghurt, freeze and you get this amazing snack